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i E stand amid the 
palaces of Shushan. 
The pinnacles are 

aflame with the 
morning light. The 
columns rise fes- 
tooned and 
wreathed, the 
wealth of empires 
flashing from the 
groves; the ceilings 
adorned with Im- 

ages of birds and beasts, and scenes 

of prowess and conquest. The walls 
are hung with shields, and emblazoned 
until It seems that the whole round 
of splendors is exhausted. Each arch Is 

a mighty leap of architectural achieve- 
ment. Oolden stars, shining down on 

glowing arabesque. Hangings of em- 

broidered work In which mingles the 

blueness of the sky, the greenness of 

the grass, and the whiteness of the 

sea-foam. Tapestries hung on silver 

rings, wedding together the pillars of 

marble. Pavilions reaching out In 

every direction. These for repose, 
tilled with luxuriant couches, Into 
which weary limbs sink until all fa- 

tigue Is submerged. These for carous- 

al, where kings drink down a kingdom 
at one swallow. Amazing spectacle; 
Light of silver dropping down over 

•talas Ivnrv All ihlpldl Of KOltf. 

Floor* of stained marble, sunset red 
and night black, and Inlaid with 

gleaming pearls. Why, It seems as if 

a heavenly vision of amethyst and Ja- 
cinth and topaz and chrysoprasus had 
descended and lighted upon Bhushan. 
It seems as If a billow of celestial 

glory had dashed clear over heaven's 
battlefield* upon the metropolis of 
Persia. In connection with this palace 
there Is a garden where the mighty 
men of foreign lands are seated at a 

banquet. Under the spread of oak and 
linden and acacia, the tables are ar- 

ranged. The breath of honeysuckle 
and frankincense fills the air. Foun- 
tains leap up into the light, the spray 
struck through with rainbows falling 
In crystalline baptism upon flowering 
shrubs—then rolling down through 
channels of marble, and widening out 

here and there into pools swirling with 
the finny tribes of foreign aquariums, 
bordered with scarlet anemones, hy- 
perlcums, and many colored ranuncu- 

lus. Meats of rarest bird and beast 
smoking up amid wreaths of aromatics. 
The vases filled with apricots and al- 
monds. The baskets filled up with 

apricots and dates and figs and orangps 

and pomegranate*. Melons tastefully 
twined with leave* of acacia. The 
bright water* of Eulaeus filling the 
urns and sweating outside the rim in 

flashing beads amid the traceries. 
Wine from the royal vats of Ispahan 
and Shiraz, in bottles of tinged shell, 
and lily-shaped cups of silver, and 
flagons and tankards of solid gold. The 
music rises higher and the revelry 
breaks out into wilder transport, and 
the wine has flushed the cheek and 
touched the brain, and louder than all 
other voices are the hiccough of tho 
Inebriates, the gabble of fools, and the 
aong of the drunkards. 

In another part of the palace. Queen 
Vashtl is entertaining the princesses 
of Persia at a banquet. Drunken 
Ahasuerus says to his servants: "You 
go out and fetch Vashtl from that ban- 
quet with the women, and bring her to 

this banquet with the men, and let me 

display her beauty.” The servants im- 

mediately start to obey the king's com- 

mand; but there was a rule In Orlenlal 
society that no woman might appear In 
public without having her face veiled 
Yet here was a mandate that no on< 

dare dispute, demanding that Vasht 
come in unveiled before the multitude 
However, there was In Vashtl’* soul i 
nrlnr-inlo msirs* rptru 1 than AhnfiiiPriiii 

more brilliant than the gold of Shu 
■han, of more wealth than the realn 
of Persia, which commanded her to (lla 
obey thia order of the king; and no ul 
the righteousness and holiness am 

modesty of her nature rlseB up Into om 

•ubllrne refusal. She says: "I will no 

go Into the banquet unrolledO 
course Ahanuerut waa Infuriate; am 

Vashtt, robbed of her position and he 
estate, is driven forth in poverty am 

ruin to nuPer the acorn of a nation, am 

yet to receive the applause of after gen 
eratlons who shallrUeuptoadmlreth! 
martyr to kingly Insolence. Well, th 
lsst vestige of thst feast la gone, th 
last garland has faded; the last an 

haa fallen; the last tankarJ has bet 
destroyed, and Shusban la a ruin; bu 
aa long aa the world stands there wl 
he multitudes of men and women, fa 
miliar with the Bible, who will com 

Into this picture gallery of Q»d, an 
admire the divine portrait of Vash 
the queen. Vaahtl the vetted. Vaaht 
the sacrifice, Vaahtl, the slieut. 

In the first place I want you to loo 
upon Vaahtl the qaern A blue rtl 
bon rayed with while, drawn arena 
ber forehead. Indicated her queen I 
position It was no email hen.r to ■ 

qu»cu in su h a realm aa that Mark i 

the rustle uf her ratwat iiee the btai 
of her Jewel*' And yet. my friend*, 
la got nec«e «ry to have palace an 

regal robe In order te be qu**«gl 
When I eee a woman with »mm< tab 
'!• Clod. puttie* her fo d upon all w»‘ 

ge*» and e»l*»he*»a and a-d!» <* di 

piny gulag right forward to **r> 

fht I »rd the ra«a by a grand a* 

g|«r;> .« service. I a*y; "Thai w >un 

k. « queen,'* end th.- rank* *»f h»a'« 

leek ever the beilteiornie up.»n t 

gpronattou. end »kd«i *he »h»* » 

from the ahaely a** the * w*m*n* < 

fib* kMMMBl el lh* |e*bloa»' l» »qoat' 

| greet bar ettlt the eh*1 '• dd ha* 

Quern Vaahtl " What # * »« 

gg th# hree ef klery 01 otiand. « 

Elizabeth of England, or Margaret of 

France, or Catherine of Russia, com- 

pared with the worth of some of our 

Christian mothers, many of them gone 
Into glory?-or of that woman men- 

tioned In the Scriptures, who put all 

her money In the Lord’s treasury?—or 
of Jephthah’e daughter, who made a 

demonstration of unselfish patriotism? 
—or of Abigail, who rescued the herds 

and flocks of her husband?—or of 

Ruth, who tolled under a tropical sun 

for poor, old, helpless Naomi!—or of 

Florence Nightingale, who went at 

midnight to stanch the battle-wounds 
of the Crimea?—or of Mrs. Adonlrara 

Judson, who kindled the lights of sal- 

vation amid the darkness of Ourmah? 
—or of Mrs. Hemans, who poured out 

her holy soul In words which will for- 
ever be assclated with hunter's horn, 
and captive's chain, and bridal hour, 
and lute's throb, and curfew's knell at 

the dying day?—and scores and hun- 
dreds of women, unknown on earth, 
who have given water to the thirsty 
and bread to the hungry and medicine 
to the sick and smiles to the discour- 
aged—their footsteps heard along dark 
lane and In government hospital and In 
almshouse corridor and by prison gate? 
There may be no royal robe—there 

may be no palatial surroundings. She 
does not need them; for all charitable 
men will unite with the crackling Ups 
of fever-struck hospital and plague- 
blotched lazaretto In greeting her as 

she passes: “Hall! Hall! Queen or 
Vashtl." 

Again: I want you to consider Vashtl 
the veiled. Had she appeared before 
Ahasuerus and his court upon that day, 
with her face uncovered, she would 
have shocked all the delicacies of 
Oriental society, and the very men who 
in their Intoxication demanded that 
she come, In their sober moments 

would have despised her. As some 

flowers seem to thrive best In the dark 
lane and In the shadow, and where the 
sun does not reach them, so God ap- 
points to most womanly natures a re- 

tiring and unobtrusive spirit. God once 

In a while does call an Isabella to a 

throne, or a Miriam to strike the tim- 
brel at the front of a host, or a Marie 
Antoinette to quell a French mob, or a 

Deborah to stand at the front of an 

armed battalion, crying out, “Up! Up! 
This Is the day In which the Lord will 
deliver Slsera Into thine hand.” And 
when women are called to such outdoor 
work and to such heroic positions, God 

prepares them for it; and they have 
iron In their souls and lightning In 
their eye, and whirlwinds In their 
breath, and the borrowed strength of 
the Lord Omnipotent In their right 
arm. They walk through furnaces as 

though they were hedges of wlld-flow- 
ers, and cross seas as though they were 

shimmering sapphire; and all the har- 
pies of hell down to their dungeon at 

the stamp of her womanly Indignation. 
Out these are the exceptions. General- 
ly, Dorcas would rather make a gar- 
ment for the poor boy; Rebecca would 
rather All the trough for the camels; 
Hannah would rather make a coat for 
Samuel; the Hebrew maid would rather 
give a prescription for Naaman's lep- 
rosy; the woman of Sarepta would rath- 
er gather a few sticks to cook a meal 
for famished Klijah; Phebe would rath- 
er carry a letter for the Inspired apos- 
tle; mother Lois would rather educate 
Timothy In the Scriptures. When I see 
a woman going about her dally duty— 
with cheerful dignity presiding at the 
table, with kind and gentle, but firm 
discipline presiding in the nursery, go- 
ing out Into the world without any 
blast of trumpets, following In the foot- 
steps of him who went about doing 
good—I say: “This is Vashtl with a 

veil on.” But when I see a woman of 
unblushing boldness, loud-voiced, with 
a tongue of inflnlte clitter-clattcr, with 
arrogant look, passing through the 
streets with the step of a walking- 
beam, gayly arrayed In a very hurri- 
cane of millinery, I cry out: “Vashtl has 
lost her veil!” When I see a woman of 

comely features, and of adroitness of 
intellect, and endowed with all that the 
schools can do for one, and of high so- 

cial position, yet, moving in society 
with superciliousness and hauteur, as 

though she would have people know 
their place, and an undefined combinu- 

I tion or giggle and atrut and rhodomon- 
Vide, endowed with allopathic quan- 

I till* a of talk, but only homeopathic In- 
f ttnitesimaia of aenee, the terror of dry- 
I goods clarka und railroad conductors, 
■ discoverers of Hlgnitkant meaning in 
| plain conversation, prodigies of badl- 
I age and innuendo I aay: "Look! look! 

Vashtl has loat her veil!" 
i Again I want you to consider Vashtl 

the sacrifice. \Vhr> Is this I see coming 
out of that palace gale of Htmahan? Il 

i seems to me that I have seen her be- 
> | fore. Hhe cornea homeless, houseless 
t friendless, trudging along with a took 
I en heart. Who la she? It la Vaehtl lh< 

sacrifice. Oh. what a change (rum rega 
‘‘ position to a wayfarer's crust A llitl* 
* while ago. approved and sought for 
* now, none so poor as to acknowledgi 

'• her acquaintance ship Vashtl the sac 

1 rill •»! Ah! you and I have s en It miuj 
■ a itiu > Here Is a homo empalaced wit! 
! beauty, Ail that reftnenuut and book 

d and wealth can do for that home ha 
* been done, but Ahasuerus, the husbaa- 

^ 
and Isiber, lg taking hold on paths o 

„ 
sin He Is gradually going -loan Aft* 

II 
1 awhile b« will Ituundar and strug*. 

I Ills a wild beset in th* hunter's net 

f, further away fr«m (lot, further aw* 

h Hum tha tight. Aon l..s bright appar. 
i. | of the children will turn to rags, #u»n 

i* i the huiit-'boid ivsf will berate th 
s sobbing of n broken heart The ill 
4 »‘u*y **> *r again Hi utal t'enieui 
n 

1 breaking up the nurrtage f*aat u 

u l-aplthn*. The kotos full of anting 
a t and rrueity and abaa>tnatluu, wh.i 

p I trudging fwrth from tha pit* • pat* ar 
f lash11 and her (children There ar 
i, | home# that are In danger uf tub 
I! j breaking up Oh, Ahaeuerua! that y« 
* | should stand tn n home, by n dtaa,p«i 
r ed Ufa destroy lag th* p««<v and wm 

fort of that home. God forbid that 
your children should ever havo to 

wring their hands, and have people 
point their Unger at them as they pass 
down the street and say, "There goes 
a drunkard’s child.’’ God forbid that 
the little feet should ever have to 

trudge the path of poverty and wretch- 
edness! God forbid that any evil spirit 
borta of the wlna-cup or the brandy 
glass should come forfh and uproot 
that garden, and with a lasting, blister- 
ing, all-consuming curse, shut forever 
the palace gate against Vashtl and the 
children! 

During the war I went to Hagers- 
town to look at the army, and I stood 
In the night on a hill top and looked 
down upon them. I saw the camp-flres 
all through the valleys and all over the 
bills. It was a weird spectacle, those 
camp-flres, and I stood and watched 
them; and the soldiers who were gath- 
ered around them were, no doubt, talk- 
ing of their homes and of the long 
march they had taken and of the bat- 
tles they were to tight; but after awhile 
I saw those camp fires begin to lower; 
and they continued to lower until they 
were all gone out, and the army slept. 
It was Imposing when I saw the camp- 
flres; It was Imposing in the darkness 
when I thought of that great host 
asleep. Well, God looks down from 
heaven, and be sees the firesides of 
Christendom and the loves ones gath- 
ered around these firesides. These are 

the camp-flres where we warm our- 

selves at the close of the day, and talk 
over the battles of life we have fought 
and the battles that are yet to come. 
God grant that when at last these 
fires begin to go out and continue to 
lower until finally they are extin- 
guished, and the ashes of consumed 
hopes strew the hearth of the old 
homestead, It may be because we have 

Gone to sleep that last long sleep, 
From which none ever wake to wt-CD. 

O, woman! does not tbia story of 
Vaahtl tbe queen, Vaahtl the veiled, 
Vaahtl the sacrifice, Vaahtl the silent, 
move your soul? My sermon conver- 

ges Into tbe one absorbing hope that 
none of you may be shut out of the 
palace gate of heaven. You can en- 

dure the hardships and the privations 
and the cruelties and the misfortunes 
of this life, If you can only gain ad- 
mission there. Through the blood of 
tho everlasting covenant, you go 
through these gates or never go at all, 
Qod forbid that you should at last be 
banished from the society of angels, 
and banished from the companionship 
of your glorified kindred, and banished 
forever. Through the rich grace of our 

Lord Jesus Christ, may you be enabled 
to Imitate the example of Rachel and 
Hannah and Abigail and Deborah a"nd 
Mary and Esther and Vashtl. Amen. 

RmiHh( nit Own Shame. 
Brewer Jones, of New Hampshire, 

has a scrap book, ten inches thick, of 
clippings from prohibition papers, 
which he says Is to show his grand- 
children the crankiness of the present 
generation. "We have no doubt.” says 
the Midland, "that his grandchildren 
will be more ashamed of their grand- 
father’s business than amused at tbe 
folly of prohibitionists. Not many 
children to-day are boasting of their 
father selling slaves before the war. 
The time Is coming when it will be 
considered as great a disgrace to have 
kept a saloon or brewery, as to have 
conducted an auction block for tbe sale 
of human beings." 

The Full Account. 
A prosperous liquor 'dealer vas 

1 boasting to a group of men standing 
near his saloon of the amount of money I 
be bad made. 

"I have made $1,000 In the last three 
months,” bo said. 

"You have made more than that,” 
quietly remarked a listener. 

"What Is that?” was the quick re- 

sponse. 
"You have made my two sons drunk- 

ards. You have made their mother a 

broken-hearted woman. You have 
made much more than I can reckon, 
but you’ll get the fu1’ account some 

Cay!” 
_ _ 

t»OME PRb r r AbHIUNS. 

The newest petticoats are dreadfully 
mil ium>. I 11 Vjl UTC r.'J'ttK* 

of ribbon and lace alternating in In r- 
tlon strips. 

Among the latest fashions from Tarir 
Is the true lovers' knot In lace and this 
appears on the front panel of many 
skirts made of canvass or glace silk. 

All the new sleeves In England arc 
made tight from wrist to shoulder with 
perhaps a frill at the elbow. This ts a 

rigid rule and a swell Kngllsh dress- 
maker will not be Induced to make 
them large 

A blouse of Nile green satin In.1 n 
drawn front of while and got I spangled 
n< t The sleeves are new, tucked at t »e 
shoulder, and drooping to full piths at 
the elbows, where they meet tight 
sleeves to the wrists 

The latest fashion tn un lerwear and 
> an ugly one. by the way U to make 
i lingerie of grass lawn trimmed with 

white embroidered cambric and of 
I white cnmbrte trimmed with pink < am- 

| brt* fritia deureted with lace 
r A p.'e’ly Kngllsh debutante rtc. ilj 
i wore at her com lag out tarty a very 
■ pale bln* satin, tuterrd wtiB trails ut 
t apple blust-outs and electee of paint*d 
1 (billon kprays *«rs painted on the 
i shirt enl a bunch of the Sower* plertel 

the left shoulder, harmonising tell 
I with the We*fef‘* youth oad felon l« 

i belt 
I All the wot ’sere at the commit*** 
» h*4(i*t«Mrt*r* of the t\ asking.»h an »,.i, 

i v entioti ti,. *>i #* * ry * setting at 10 o * ■• * 

k for • tywei writ « of prayer hptit e< 
» nitty Is the hey n«te of the Washing, 
s ton ton saltan the vomstllteo* »,* 
t | at*. Ski motto in, Net by might not by 

power, but by my spirit *eitk thg 
• 

* lt*t 4. 

DAIRY AND POULTRY. 

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR 
OUR RURAL READERS. 

(low SocruMful Farmers Operate This 

Department of the Farm — A Few 

lltats as to the Care of Lire Stock and 

Poultry. 
_ 

RS. A. L. SMITH, 
Gibson county, In- 
diana.—I have had 
considerable expe- 
rience with the 
fault mentioned 
above. I have tried 

I a number of reme- 
dies, but have 
found nothing so 

effective as chang- 
ing them to new 

quarters, and watching them closely 
for a few days, getting each egg 
as It Is laid. Several years ago 
I broke a tine lot of Black iAing- 
sbans of this habit. This year I 
had a lot of White Javas that got the 
habit and I broke them In the same 

way. The cause Is chiefly confinement 
In close runs. I had to shut up my 
fowls for several days In the house and 
that Is where they learned the habit. 1 

put them Into a new run and gathered 
the eggs as fast as they were laid for 
> — J —_ A iL. L.Llt OAnfl It Tfl 

ken up. When 1 have a hen that la sit- 
ting and brings off an egg every time 
she comes from the nest I cover up her 
sitting place and take her out and feed 
and water her every morning, giving 
her meat scraps If I have any. I do 
this for several mornings and after 
that I have no trouble. I practice tuk- 

Ing off my hens, feeding them, and 

putting them back on the pest, cover- 

ing the eggs with a warm cloth while 
the hens are off. I use Incubators hut 

usually have some hens sitting toward 
the end of the seuson. I had one egg 
eater this season, but soon broke her 
as above. Hens will not eat eggs if 

they have proper animal food. A mor- 

bid appetite Is the cause. If I should 
find one that could not be broken by 
the treatment that I have mentioned I 
would take her off the eggs for a few 
days and put another hen on them (as 
I generally have supernumeraries) and 
give the egg eater a few china eggs to 

practice on. She would forget her old 
habit in a few days. One way that hens 
learn to eat eggs la by having too 

many bens laying In the same nest. 

Some of the eggs are broken, and In 
this way the habit Is begun. Whole 
eggs or half egg shells thrown to them 
will teach them to break eggs; that 
was the way my I^angahans learned 
the trick and my Javas learned It by 
being kept shut up where they were 

idle. Now when I feed egg shells I al- 
ways crush them. I now have about 
400 chicks. Of the older broods there 
will weigh eight pounds. The next 
brood are three weeks younger, and I 
have two other broods (incubator) at 
Intervals of three weeks in age. The 
four broods consist of White Javas. 
White Cochins, White Langshans, and 
White Plymouth Rocks with a few 
half-breed Javas with the latter birds. 

• • • 

Ruben O. Porter, Emmet county, 
Michigan.—I have had some trouble 
with hens eating their eggs in the 
nests where they were laid, but none 

eating them when they were sitting 
on them. Make the nests in kegs and 
the hens cannot get at them and will 
soon stop the habit. 

• * • 

F. J. Marshall, Butler county, Ohio.— 
Yes, I have had some experience with 
the egg eaters. It Is a pernicious habit 
and hard to break up If several get at 
it at the same time. The best way then 
Is to make a nest slanting so that the 
egg will roll out of the reach and sight 
of the ken as soon as it is laid. Care 
should be taken that the construction 
of the nest is such that the eggs will 
not be broken as they roll away. Con- 
fined hens are most apt to contract this 
habit. I have also had hens that were 

Bitting cat their eggs. They would 
bring off an egg with them every time 
they came off to eat and keep up the 
habit till the eggs were all gone. Such 
hens usually break an egg when get- 
ting on the nest and then take it out 

with them next time they go to feed. I 
never could remedy this to my satis- 
faction. Nests for sitters should not be 
deep at point of entrance as that con- 

dition is most likely to result In bro- 
ken eggs. 1 think thut If they did not 

j get an egg broken at first they would 
not carry them off. but the smeared 
eggs make them worse. Whenever an 

egg has been broken and the other 
eggs smeared they should be at once 

washed In lukewarm water and the 
nests made dark. If possible. 

IKlMirnlni t sites. 

Cattle ought not to have horns. We 
all believe that today. It Is best t< 

1 breed them off There are a* good 
animal* of the beef breed* that art 

! polled as that have horn* ll I* Mmv 

; 'hat horn# were bred off the milk 
breed*. Ne*» best I* lo prevent th» 
born starting «n the calf, It I* uoi 

live mitiute* time, nor on* rent's ** 

pease, to do II. I have dehorne.l 
many and never fatted or made a sort 

bead After using patented fluid* am! 
i auitic potash. I now uae common eon 

entrated lye. such a* the women um 

far breaking water and nskisg soap 
I When the calf I* I*** than »*n daji 

ski la the right time Himply wet th< 
I bump where yon espeel »h« horn sm 

i «uh on a* much powdered Ifl aa wtl 

| ..tool three grain* of corn Iht no 

w*« etas where \M «he calf glam 
i thereafter The sraba will torn* «l 

i and the hair will grow nut *s nieeb 

l it «M natural poll. I do not **« th 1 

j the flaming nr butting hahll I* d*vel 

iped in thee* d<h«rn*d calve* 

Jersey bull tour year* eld would ha* 

killed my brother had he ha.t hoi.- 

lie got Mm down in the paatura an 

no ene wan near to help A hhepPet- 
d«g came lu the mama. I flak lb 

Sinead If it la possible to produce polls 
by dehorning in this way? It la 

against scientific teaching If I mistake 
not, yet I had a heifer, a thoroughbred 
Shorthorn as I thought, having raised 

her, that had been dehorned at calf- 
hood and breeding her to our St. Lam- 
bert bull, also dehorned when a calf, 
the result Is a perfect poll. I am sure 

of these facts, yet they upset my 

theories of heredity somewhat.—Jos- 
eph E. Wing. 

I can dehorn 100 calves for 10 
cents. That sounEds big. but it 

Is true. I take the calf from three to 

five days old and use concentrated lye, 
a 10-cent box. I take a pair of shears, 

clip the hair over the nub about the 
size of a nickel, dampen, but not 

enough to run down the side of the 

head, put what will lay on point of 

knife on nub and rub a little with fin- 

ger and the Job is done. It will form 
a scab, which will come off Itself. I 

have never had a miss yet. I think it 

very cruel to cut off the horns. I saw 

one cow faint away after cutting off 
her horns.—A. P. J. in National Stock- 
man. 

Oleo lo France. 

The French chamber of deputies has 

passed a very stringent measure by 
which It Is made Illegal for dealers In 

butter to keep oleo for sale, or vico 

versa; the fraudulent compositions arc 

only to be sold at places especially de- 

signed by the municipality of each 

town. Moreover, all boxes, firkins, or 

other packages containing oleo, must 
bear the word "margarine” In large 
chararters, and a full description must 

be given of the elements employed In 

making the composition. In the retail 
trade all oleo must be placed In bags, 
on the outside ofw hlch are to be found 
a description of the article with the 
name and address of the vendor, full 

authority la given to the Inspectors to 

enter butter factories and ahops, and 
take specimens for analysis; in the 
event of the specimens being found 

pure the cost yill be borne by the state. 

The penalties for an infraction of the 
new law will vary from six days’ to 
three months’ imprisonment, and a 

fine of $20 to $1,000, while in the event 
of the Bame person being convicted a 

second time within a year, the maxi- 
mum fine will also be Imposed. There 
will also be a heavy fine imposed on 

persons who place hlnderance In the 
way of the Inspectors. 

•ludlcloa* FMdlng of 

In an address, E. P. Lee said; "If 
we would be successful breeders of cat- 
tle, we should give to our cows an 

abundant supply of healthful food, 
proper shelter and exercise; then select 
the best bull we can afford to purchase, 
for crossing with them; and when this 
is accomplished, we have employed 
more or less imperfectly all the pro- 
cesses under which the domestic ani- 
mals of the same species develop into 
breeds. Good food, or the lack of it, 
exercise in moderation or excess, shel- 
ter or exposure, and selection or care- 

lessness in crossing, these make up the 
sum total of the influences which modi- 
fy constantly, for better or for worse, 
our horses and cattle, hogs and sheep. 
The form, constitution, and temper of 
every domestic animal is, aside from 
the characteristics of the species, the 
effect of the interplay of these causes. 

Judicious feeding, careful treatment in 
shelter and exercise, and skilful selec- 
tion for coupling, are the key noteB to 
the breeders’s art. If one of these be 
lacking, breeding Is nearly a failure. 
If all are defective, the animals that 
result are well night worthless. We 
must be careful in regard to mating. 
The breeder should notice the defects 
of the female he wishes to breed, and 
couple her with a male as nearly per- 
fect as possible; and especially strong 
in the point where she is weak, and by 
so doing for a few generations, we shall 
have arrived at nearly perfection. 

ttherp. 

The history of 8b-*ep husbandry dates 
back to almost as remote a period as 

that of man, and from that time to the 

present, has Justly occupied a promi- 
nent position in the commerce of ail 
civilized nations of the world, being a 

source of luxury, ornameut and profit, 
and when John Randolph of Roanoke 
publicly proclaimed that he would at 
■ inif tlmn nr> » iiiUa All hla MIUU tn 

kick a sheep, he virtually asserted that 
it -would be a luxury to abuse bta best 
friend. I do not propose In this brief 
essay to give the origin or history of 
the various fatuities or kinds of sheep, 
but will view the subject as it exists in 
our country at the present time, as a 

branch of mixed husbandry. That a 

flock of sheep is a necessity on the 
farm 1 unhesitatingly assert. As la- 
borers In the Held they sre industrious 
aud thorough, feeding upon briars aud 
u.any other species of vegetable ver- 

min. consuming much of all kinds ol 

| forage,both in summer snd winter,that 
I Is rejected by other stock snd convert- 

ing It Into and distributing over th« 
Reid a more valuable fertiliser than It 

would tw iu a crude stats C. C. Mor- 
ton. 

t»SI«| Vstcfc tlav 

As a preliminary report for the pur- 
pose of answering sotn* questions re 

g-irdtng the feeding ef vetch bay, I 
present a brief sim’uary ef r*>ulta ei 

i j our experience in feeding this mate 

; rial We have ted the vet it hay tv 

I | fattening Meere, and te caws gtvtni 
I mtth. end in both eases the teeulti 
l ) have been very snitsfo to > It sc 

i j compered with clover b*y in bs<th in 

I : elaucee. The steers mad* g-*ed gsik 
( when receiving vetch hay as the enlj 
l ! dry food, except the grain Tvs eteeti 

j were led 43 dale on lb* v->t h b*y 
i .and gained Iff pound* an I 14 
t pouade roepectlvely per d«t I h >-■ 

fed on clover bay gaiaed 314 pawn* 
t 

! snd 3 b4 pounds respectively, 
| Tbe veteh when ytvpllr cored 4 

reliebed b* all binds of t’.esb It lass 
* I 

not stand until too ripe before cutting. 
When fed to milch cows the flow of 
milk and per cent of butter fat was 

maintained throughout the test, which 
extended ove^ a period of 45 days. As 

a cheap substitute for clover hay the 
vetch seems to answer the demand very 
satisfactorily. It Is an annual, conse- 

quently must be sown every year. In 

this respect it can not be compared 
with clover. As a fertilizing crop, It 
is not as good as clover for it does 

not root as deeply, nor loosen the soil 
as completely as clover.—H. T. French, 
Oregon Experiment Station. 

Kgg Katlng Haas. 

I have had some hens eat their eggs 

where laid, but find that it almost al- 

ways occurs in midwinter or early 
spring when the birds are short of 

grit. It generally commences by lay- 
ing soft shelled eggs or laying off the 

roosts at night, when they have an op- 

portunity to roll the eggs around and 

peck at them. When the spring Is 

fairly on and the laying season in full 

swing, I have never been bothered ex- 

cept by an occasional case, and if I 
can detect that hen off goes her head. 
My sitting bens never bother me by 
eating the eggs set under them, unless 
I happen to put in an egg that has a 

very soft shell and it gets broken in 
the nest, or in some case where the 
nest is made in such a manner that 
the hen has to drop into it from too 

great height, and thus accidentally 
break an egg. Out those accidents I 
usually guard against after one experi- 
ence. As to treatment, if it is an iso- 
Inted case of egg eating and I can And 

the hen I chop her head off. But If In 
early spring or In the winter a mania 
seems to seize them for egg eating I 
scatter china nest eggs on the floor 
and in the nests, and keep all eggs 

picked up as fast as they are laid for 
a few days and And no difficulty in J 
stopping the habit In this way. 

Joseph Murphy. 
Delta County, Michigan. 

Medium Hogs for Market.—Drovers’ 
Journal: Big corn means big hogs. 
Big hogs means lots of lard, big bams 
and big pork, which is now, and is 
liable to remain a heavy drug on the 
market. The January flurry In the 
prices of hogs and provisions made ev- 

erybody feel bullish, and the conse- 

quence was farmers and feeders held 
their hogs long after they ought to 
have been shipped. While cellars and 
storehouses have been crowded with 
heavy, fat stufT that nobody seemed to 

want, packers say they cannot possibly 
supply the demand for bacon and cuts 
of pork made from light hogs at prices 
considerably above board of trade quo- 
tations. There is nothing like supply- 
ing the demand with what it wants, 
and holding already heavy hogs to 

simply store more cheap corn into 
them Is folly. Better sell the hogs 
when they are at the most desirable 
weights and save the corn, which will 
come in handy. 

Silos.—Prof. Georgeson at the Kan- 
sas Dairy association convention said: 
“I would like to indorse the question 
of silos. We have had flfty-six head of 
cattle, which we wintered last year, 
and they were wintered for six months 
on the corn that was raised on twenty 
acres or a little less; all put in the b11o. 
They were fed an average of forty 
pounds of ensilage per day. We began 
feeding it the latter part of October 
and It lasted until the middle of May. 
They got nothing else except a little 
corn stalks fed in the daytime. It 
kept them in good condition. The 
Shorthorns and those cows which we 
did not care to feed for milk did not 
get a grain of anything else." 

New York Milk.—Mr. Van Valken- 
burg, assistant commissioner of agri- 
culture for New York, said to a re- 

porter for The World, in relation to 
milk as the farmers send it in: “About 
ivjui vouo in uuo iiuuiunj niliJYV iUllll- 
teration. They show an average of 
about 10 per cent of adulteration by 

j watering or skimming. This repre- 
j sents only about sixteen quarts of 

water added to 4,000 quarts of milk. I 
claim that there are no two cities in 
the United States thut are supplied 
with milk so nearly up to the staud- 

| ard made by the- state legislature of 
New York as in New York and Brook- 
lyn." 

Fast-Walking Farm Horses.—Any 
good breed of trotting horses, or any 

| horse which has thoroughbred blood |n t 
Its veins, can by practice be made to 

; walk fast. No common-bred animal 
can be mude a fast walker, a fast 
walker Is made by careful exercise in 

! that gait and It la a delightful one for 
a traveler if his steed walks four or 

1 flte miles an hour. It Is also very im- 
portant to the farmer to have a fJJlt 

i walking learn; but It Uepeuda much 
on the rider or driver whether a horse 
ever attains this highly esteemed 
quality.—Farm and Home. 

Danger In Holding Stork The 
1 farmer who "hoi la for a rise" doe* nut 
always get It. lie loses a double In 
tetest, (or the farmer who has money 
la hand ran save twice the legal ln 
tercet by buying all bis needed winter 
supplies la bulb and by paying cash 

| tor them After »te k la ready fUr 
market there la a probability that the 
added coat of feeding will offset any ! Hu lease la valnw. 

Air ffpace for t'uwa, ig* depart* 
n»en« of animal Industry i'un*!d*r» that i 
.. It vow a* <id have at least , „bg \ 

, 
1 I eel el air space. 

A diet of fruit and » U it (a (mid 
will reduce Bug at p# rate of n«e I a 

It b*i ft \ ’u|t v.itii# |« bt*H4 k a liffetfc «|» | toiMiil 
I M*Urt |« t«**t lit* W||| m*| 1 

»i4 will b# 
1 { •!* »Uuu«v*t iiMtff, 


